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The 6.lnteUtigeneer" fur the Campaign.

We offer the INTELLIGENCER & LANCisTE-
Rum to those who wish to take it during the
Piesidential campaign upon. which we have
entered, for seventy:live cents in advance. The
campaign proper will end with the Ist ut De-
cember, when the returns are all in and the
electoral colleges meet. The issues involved
in the campaign are of vital importance to the
Republic, and a proper understanding ofthem
is necessary fur every citizen. We shall give
all the political news of the day, and thus en-
deavor to 'place arguments in the reach of our
friehds who hairs, to encounter the common
enemy.

Let it be borne in mind that the truy issue

preiented to the people of this glorious old
Union is : Shall our next President be a true,
firm and Union-loving DEMOCRAT; or a pie-
bald Block REPUBLICAN ABOLITIONIST : In
other words, shall we have JAMELPBLCHANAN
and thepreservation of our cherished Union,
with peace and prosperity ur JouN U. IRE-
MONT and a dissolution of the Union, followed
by civil war and all its dreadful evils !

This is the issue ; and the &on/bier may
squirm as much as it pleases at the idea of
"making threats." Had it been otherwise;
had the " mad spirits " now abroad in the
land, entertained any other than abolition feel-
ings, would they have so readily cast aside
Fillmore and Donelson, and taken up Fremont
and Dayton, both members of the Black Re-

publican Abolition party? Supporting such
a ticket, is poor evidence of " standing up for
the rights of the South.-

Men nominated exclusirely for their known
hostility to the "rights of the South," arsnotthose whom thepeople of this great Union—a
people who know only their whole country—-
can be expected to vote for, when they come
to understand the true issue involved in this
contest.

Deserting its Friends
The Examiner says that, "under no circum-

stances, can Millard Fillmore receive a single
electoral vote, either North or South." Time
was when it predicted otherwise. It once
grieved over the sacrifice of Mr. Fillmore to
Gen. Scott and hie peculiar friends of the
"sweet Irish brogue ;" but now, alas, it can
calmly assist in consigning him to political
ignominy, and waive the black flag of Aboli-
ionism over his grave! If this "is sticking to
old friends," Heaven save us from having
many such as the Examiner.

Col. Benton's Position
As there is some anxiety on the part of the

public to know what Col. Benton's course will
be, now that his son-in-law, Mr. Fremont, has
been nominatedfor the Presidency, we refer
our readers to the St. Louis correspondence
in to-day's paper. It will be there seen that
"Old Bullion," in his speech made at the great
ratification meeting in St. Louis, on the 21st
ult., boldly and unequivocally declared him-
self for Mr. BucamstAN and stated, amongst
other things, that "he would vote and work for
Mr. Buchanan, in opposition to all parties,
and know no family ties in such a contest,
where the preservation of the Union and the
Constitution was at stake."

That Col. Benton is sincere in his friend-
ship for Mr. Buchanan does not admit of a
doubt—and we are, therefore, sorry to see the
attacks made upon him by the Washington
Union. Those assaults can di) no good, and
may be productive of harm.

WILLIAM B. REED.—This gentleman, here- !
tofore and for many years one of the leading
and most influential Whigs of Philadelphia,
and at present District Attorney of that city,
attended theDemocratic Ratification Meeting
in Independence 'Square, and was one of the
speakers on that interesting occasion. His
truly able, eloquent and patriotic remarks will
be found on our first page this week, and we
invitefor the speech a calm and careful peru-
sal by all our readers, Whigs and Know-
Nothings, as well as Democrats. We are sure
that the sentiments he has so eloquently ut-
tered, willfind a hearty response in the breasts
of hundreds in Lancaster county who have for
long years been arrayed -against the Demo-
cratic party.

"Herds" and ~ Softs

Every thing is moving along swimmingly in
the Empire State. Hon. DANIEL S. DICKIN-
soN, the leader of the Herds, and Gen. JOHN
A. Dix and JOHN VAN BCEEN, Esq., leaders of
the Softs, have each endorsed, in strong terms,
the nominations of BUCHANAN and BEECH 17,1-

=ms. The Democracy of New York are now
thoroughly united, and our friends there feel
confident of carrying the State by an
overwhelming majority.

More Help

The American .Press & Republican of this
City, a whig paper of much influence in the
county, is out strongly for Mr. BUCHANAN.-
Its last issue contains several strong articles
in his favor, and the editor Says, that JAMES
)3trexts.w4N is 'our [his] man, and to him we
Ihe] shall stick until he takes possession of the
White House." We extend the right hand of
fellowship to our friend Mrsits, and wish him
athidndo ofprosperity.

Death of Hon. Thomas H. Bayly

This distinguished and gifted eon of Virgin-
ia is no more. He died at his late home in
Accomac county, Va., on the 23d ult., in the
46thyear of his age. He had been for many
years, and up to the time of his decease, a
member of the U. S. House of Representa-

tives, and was unquestionably '''one of the
'ablest debaters and mosttalented men in that
body. Amongst the statesmen of the day, he

had but few equale and no superiors with
men of his own age..

H'is death was announced to both branches
of Congress, on Friday last, and appropriate
addresses were delivered on the occasion.

The Examinerand Black Republicanism.
The Examiner of this City has went over,

body and breeches, to the Black Republican
party. This was not unexpected to us, how-
ever it may have taken by surprise many of

onr own readers as well as the readers of that
-paper. The sinuous course pursued by our
very clever contemporary for the last five or
six weeks, fully satisfied our mind that he was
preparing for a grand summerset right into
the midst of that same enemy's camp against
whom he had waged a violent and unceasing
warfare for some four or five years. First he
dilly-dallied with the Fillmore and Donelson
Know-Nothing party, and held out the idea
that, as Fillmore was a National man, the old
line Whigs of the County might with safety
support him. But a week or two sufficed to
change the current of ourneighbor's thoughts.
He made a visit to Philadelphia during the
session ofthe Black Republican Convention,
and there kissed and made friends with Thad-
deus Stevens, Horace Greely, Garrison, and
the rest of the Woolly Head, Abolition leaders
and wire-pullers, and was taken into their
dark and traitorous counsels—assisted in
erecting their scaly anti-National platform—-
returned home—repudiated Fillmore and Don-
elson—and straightway commenced advoca•
ting the election of Fremont and Dayton, the
Black Republican, "Nigger Worshipping"
nominees for the Presidency and Vice Presi-
dency. We have seen a good many queer

' changes amongst politicians, in our time, but
, this one of which we are speaking is the
strangest ofall.

Mr. Darlington, we believe, still claims to
beau old line, Silver Grey Whig, and hispaper

' was notoriously the) mouth-piece or organ of
that branch of the Whig party, and in direct
'opposition to Thaddeus Stevens and his Wool-
ly Head,or Abolition friends. The Examiner
for years was unsparing in its denunciations
ofthat gentleman and the Abolition or Black
Republican principles he entertained and in-
culcated, as the files of the paper will abund-
antlyshow, and as many of its readers will
recollect. His speeches in Congress and else-
where were justly characterized as treasonable
and dangerous to the integrity of the Union,
and ..his was the course pursued by that paper
until within a few weeks prior to the assem-
bling of the Black Republican Convention iu
Philadelphia. But a wtfuderful "change has
come o'er the spirit of dream." He that
but a week or two ago preached up the Union
and the Constitution to the people of Lancaster
County, has suddenly allied himselfwith the

rankest enemies of both—with Seward, and
Stevens, and Greely, and Giddings, and Wil-
mot, and Garrison, and Hale, and, for aught
we know to the contrary, with Fred. Doug-
lass, and others of the infidel clan (black and
white) who have been laboring for years in
the unholy and wicked work of attempting a

dissolution of the Union. He, that but a little
while ago was violently opposed to Black Re-
publicanism and its twin sisters Know-Noth-
ingism and Maine Lawism, is TIOW found,
cheek by jowl, with the lenders of all thesei •
miserable factions!

We have not space iu our columns this week
to follow the Examiner in its twisting and
shuffling, its evasions and equivocations, in an
attempted justification ofits present position.
If the editor's special pleading will satisfy his
old line Whig. readers who have thus been
unceremoniously transferred and sold, without
their knowledge or consent, to the Black Re-
publican party and its unprincipled allies, we,
of course, have no right to make any objection.
But it remains to be seen how far and to what
extent its old political friends will be willing
to ratify the bargain.

The Examiner alleges that the Black Re-
publican platform upon which it has placed
itself, is identical with all the platforms upon
which -the Whig party of Lancaster County
has stood for the last fifteen years, and there-
fore argues that its old line Whig friends
should at once cave in to the Black Republi-
can leaders, and consent in the most compla-
cent manner, to follow the footsteps of Messrs.
Stevens & Co., though they should lead to a

dissolution of the Union—for this would be
the inevitable consequence, if Black Republi-
canism gets the control of the General Gov-
ernment. How far this is true, with regard
to the identity of the platforms, we are not
prepared to say at present; but, if it be so,
what was the Examiner warring against STE-
VENS for during the last four or five years?
This is a query which will very naturally
arise in the minds of all intelligent readers,
and we hope Mr. Darlington will answer it at
once. We doubt the truth of the-allegation,
however, and would barely remark that in all
cases, where political treason is contemplated
or carried into execution, there are not want-
ing reasons, however specious they may he, to
justify the act. This has alWays been the case
with deserters from the Democratic party, and,
we presume, the example has not been lost on
certain quondam lenders of the old Whig
party.

But we do not believe that Mr. Darlington
is sincere in his recent conversion to Black
Republicanism—and as one indication of his
insincerity, we direct attention to his remark
that `.'nobody who knows anything of the two
men, can doubt that Jons C. FREMONT is far
the superior of JAMES Bueuax.is." Our neigh-
bor is too intelligent to believe such nonsense
himself, and it speaks but little for the intel-
ligence of his Whig readers, if he can induce
any of them to give credit to such a monstros-
ity. What, John C. Fremont better qualified
for the Presidency than James Buchanan !
Absurd: Preposterous! There .are other
reasons. too, than the above, that induce us
to doubt his sincerity. We do not believe Mr.
Darlington's heart is in this new and unholy
alliance. It may be thdt visions of a seat in
Congress are looming up before his eyes, and
that he is only attempting to draw the wool
over the eyes of the Know-Nothings and Black
Republicans, so that he may supplant Mr.
Roberts, or whoever else those factions may
have in view. Having accomplished his pur-
pose of personal aggrandizement, he may then,
from his facility at bhanging, (which has been
abundantly manifested in the last four or five
weeks,) swing round his craft again to her
ancient moorings, and thus deceive those with
whom he is now, apparently at least, in close
affiliation. We shall await, with some anx-
iety, further developments a= the campaign
progresses.

INVALUABLE REMEDIES.—Here are a few
simple remedies for very prevalent disorders,
which-we have nn hesitation in recommend-
ing as infallible:

For sea sickness---stay at home.
For drunkenness—drink cold water.
For health—take "Ayer's Pills!'
For accidents—keep out of danger.
To make money—advertise in the lntelli

gencer.
ForCoughs and Colds—take Cherry Pectoral.
To keep out of jail—pay your debts.
To be happy—subscribe for a newspaper.
To please all—mind your own business.
To have a good conscienee—"pay the prin-

ter."
• PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.—We are indebted to

Hon. Asa PACKER, of Congress, for important
public documents.

Senator BRODHEAD will accept our kindest
thanks for a copy of the May of Central
America—a valuable present.

sat" The New York Herald, a warm advo-
cate of Col. Fremont's nomination, says, after
a full survey of the political field, that it
thinks "Mr. Buchanan will be elected without
much difficulty."

"Save me from my Friends."
Such will surely be the exclamation of Mil-

lard Fillmore, says the Delaware Gazette, now
that he has arrived in this country and under-
stands the use which has been made of his name
by the huckstering politicians who are now
about to barter off their butlately " Cincinna-
tus"forapart ofthe Ilaraposagrant, era Cal-
ifornia placer. History recordsone instance of
ofan Empire being sold to the highest bidder:
but there is no instance of a Republic selling
itself, that we remember, recorded in modern
history. We cannot think it possible that su

fallacious an example will first be followed
by a people claiming so much knowledge and
patriotism as our countrymen. The Black
Republicans attempted to imitate the Demo-
cratic party by their nomination in Philadel-
phia: hut, instead of selecting a new man
because he represented a great political princi-
ple, and was known to be a tried statesman,
they virtually sold themselves to the highest
bidder, and to the man of all others—ifjudged
by liis antecedents—the least capable of con-
trollibg the affairs of a nation.

We do not believe there is a man in the
nation who could, with any show of reason,
maintain that John C. Fremont would have
been nominated by the negro worshippers had
he not succeeded in acqliiring a title to his
" Maraposa grant." We therefore regard his
nomination as a glaring instance of the sur-
render of " mind to matter.- And this, too,
by representatives from a portion of our coun-
try that lauds itself to the very skies for its
efforts to stimulate the nobler virtues and a
disregard of the aristocracy of wealth. Truly
have they " stooped, butnot to " conquer," for
that we think is impossible under the circum-
stances. The people ofthis country will never
commit so ridiculous a thing as to entrust the
government of the country to hands sudesti-
tate ofexperience at a time like the present.
Were Colonel Fremont possessed of all the
mines of California, added to his Maraposa
grant, he could not buy the votes of a majority
of the American people.

The Presidency is a gift of a proud, gallant
and patriotic people ; they will bestow. it only
on the worthy, the exalted and the merito-
rious. Monarchists may bow to imbecile age,
suckling infancy and premature manhood,
and fawn on " the poswer behind the throne,"
but true republicans require that the Presi-
dent of the model Republic shall be equal, if
not snperior, in virtue and intellect not only
to Kings and Emperors. but also to those who
govern such Potentates.

Wherein is Fremont more meritorious than
the heroic Kane, whose gallant heart enabled
him almost to embrace the Northern Pole'? or

the adventurous Strange, whose explorations
of the almost impenetrable regions of the chil-
dren of the Sun, in the face of starvation and
death, is one of the most remarkable expedi-
tions of the times? Why are not these young
men pointed to asfit for the exalted station?
Is the answer in the fact of their not stumb-
ling upon a .:11-araposa grant ." Elect Fremont,
and all the evils which befel the children of
Israel in the wilderness, when they departed
from the command of a righteous God and
erected a molten image, may be poured upon
us, through the reckless agency of such men
as Greely, llale, Giddings and Seward, who
would exercise a power "behind tll. throne "

greater than the throne itself.

AftOle. in Kansas—Who is Responsible
The organized resistance to law in Kansas

was instigated at Washington by the political
plotters, as the only chance of prolonging the
agitation upon which the life and hopes of
the Black Republicans hang. The people of
Kansas were opposed to rebellion. The Con-
gressional Caucus, the Clubs, and the Aid So-
cieties demanded they should resist. " They
nuts! resist" was the language of Gerritt
Smith as he paid down his three thousand
dollars into the fund raised to subsidize rebel-
lion.

A letter of Gov. Reeder, recently brought
to light, addressed to Mr. Grow, in Congress,
shows that he secretly advised against the re-

bellion, though openly justifying it, and that
he ccas overruled by the Congressional mana-
gers. We quote:

"As to putting a set of laws io operation
in opposition to the 'Territorial C orermatad,
my opinion is confirmed instead of shaken.—
My predictions have all been verified so far,
and will be in the future. 11? will be, sofar
as the legality is concerned IN THE WRONG,
and that is no trifle in so critical a state of
things, and, in view of such bloody consequen-
ces, it will be an invitation "to the powers
that be" to bring down the Missourians upon
us in the assumed chafacter of vindicators of
the law. What consummate Ally is there not
in such a move? You will have seen Pierce's
message.

" Suppose we had occupied the ground I
wished, of the mere adoption of the constitu-
tion and election of officers only for the pur-
pose of applying for admission, what ground
would Pierce have to stand on, or how much
of Me message would have been left'?—
He is not the only man who is backward and
lukewarm towards us. For this reason they
say they cannot sustain us in the position of
resistance to the Territorial government, and
you will find, I think, that Douglas will also
take that ground ; but I wapt you to under-
stand me distinctly that I do not speak thus
publicly to our friends in Kansas, for it is not
my duty ; but to the public, as you will see
by my public letter, I show no divided front."

It was because neither President Pierce nor
Senator Douglas, nor any man claiming the
name of Statesman, could sustain the move-

ment in resistance to the Territorial and Con-
gressional laws, that it was made! The ob-
ject was to aggravate the embarrassment, ex-
asperate the excited passions ofthe people, and
prolong the agitation. •

BLACK REPUBLICAN .SAYINGS.—The follow-
expressions of Black Republican sentiment
cannot be placed before the people too often.

" The Union is not worth supporting in
connection with the South."—New ThrA. Tri-
bune.

"The Constitution is a reproach and a
league with Tophet."—Garrison.

"Sharp's Rifles are better than
nee. Henry Ward Beecher

" Let the Union slide."—N. P. Bank
The authors of these sayings are all bril-

liant stars in theBlack Republican firmament,
and of course reflect the views the faction
to which they are attached.

Meeting of the Democratic State Central
Committee

The Democratic State Central Committee,
in pursuance of the call of the Chairman, meton Tuesday last, 24th inst., at Omit's Hotel,
Harrisburg. A letter from Judge Ives, the
nominee for Surveyor General, was read, de-
clining to be a candidate. The Committee,
by resolution, directed the re-assembling of
the late . Democratic State Convention, at
Chambersburg, on the 6th of August next, to
fill .the vacancy on the ticket. They also di-
rected the holding of six mass Conventions
throughout the State before the elections, viz,
at the following places: Philadelphia, Belle-
fonte, Towanda, Chambersburg, Erie and
Greensburg. That at Greensburg to he hold-
en on the 3d of September.

.g? 3- "Should I be placed in the executive
chair, I shall use my best exertions to cultivate
peace andfriendship with all nations, believing
this to be our HIGHEST POLICY, as well as our
most IMPERATIVE DL7TY."—Tames Buchanan.

Mr. BUCHANAN has constructed his own
platform on which to base the foreign policy
of his administration, in the event of his elec-
tion, and it is a sound one.—N. Y. Com. Adv:,
old line Wing.

John V. Breakinridge

This gentleman, the nominee of the Democ-
racy of the Union for the Vice Presidency, is
thirty-eight years of age, and one of the most

eloquent orators and accomplished statesmen
of the country. He is a'native of lientucky,
and is the idol of the people amongst whom
he lives. The Philadelphia Time,: thus speaks
of him :

"In lASO, -,eneral Leslie Coombs was the
Whig nominee in the Ashland district. Fur
twenty years no Democrat had been elected
from it. It was the home of Mr. Clay, and it
was deemed idle for a Democrat to make the
race. Breckinridge resolved to try. His op-
ponent, General Coombs, is well known here
as a popular orator, and he possessed, in a
high degree, the affections of the Whig party.
When ey took the stump, according to
western custom, it soon became evident that
Breckinridge was infinitely au overmatch for
his antagonist. After an animated contest,
Breckinridge was returned by over Eno ma-
jority:.

" His party became on proud of his services
and the distinction he won during the first
two years he was iu the national legislature,
that they unanimously gave him a re-nomina-
tion in 1853. The Whigs, determined to con-
quer their enemy in their old stronghold,
brought'out Robert Letcher, to run against
him. This gentleman had been -WI political
life for thirty years. He had been repeatedly

Congress, was Governor of the State fur
one term, and had just then returned from the
Mexican mission to which he had been ap-
pointed by Gen. Taylor. He had been, and
was then, one of the most popular men in the
State, and one of the best stump orators.—
When " Black Bub,- as Gov. Letcher was fa-
miliarly called, was put upon the track, the
Whigs declared that Old Boston" was en-
tered, and that be would distance his compe-
titor.

" Never was so much feeling elicited in any
Congressional canvass within our recollection.
They began speaking together early in May,
and there was not a day, except Sunday, until
the first Monday in August, that they didnot
meet, and fight it foot to foot, and hand to
hand. They spoke as often as four or five
times in one precinct. Their district was a
very large one, consisting of Fayette, Scott,
Franklin, Jessamine, Woodford and Owen
counties. Letcher was not able to be present,
with his youthful opponent at every point.—
He would meet him every day at the place
agreed upon. But Breckinridge would often
ride to some other precinct and make a speech
at night. One day, such was his activity, he
went seventy miles and made three speeches.
Never were partizans on either side more vig.
ilant. The friends of each spent immense
sums of money.

" The contest resulted in the re-election of
Breckinbridge, by a majority of 520 votes.—
After serving until the 4th of March, 1855. he
retired from public life."

Gov. Seymour on Kansas Outrages

Governor Snymoca, of New York, in his
speech at tho Cleveland ratification meeting,
alluding to the obstacles thrown in the way of
the experiment of self-government in Kansas,
by the Abolitionists and others, said :

" But it is said the law is not carried out.
If it is not, let us all unite and see that it is
fairly enforced. There need be no difference
among us upon that point. But let me warn
you against false reports ; we have had more
rumors of war and accounts ofthe movements
of armed men, and of impending horror, than
attended the war in the Crimea, when one
hundred thousand lives were sacrificed.—
There have been wrongs done there ; but
more ink than blood has been shed. lu view
of exciting appeals from the pulpit and the
press it is wonderful that more lives have not
been lost. More men were killed at a charter
election in Louisville than have been injured
in Kansas ; but not one sermon was preached
upon the occasion, and it is uow almost for-
gotten. Greater wrongs have been done in
your own State and in New York, but virtu-
ous indignation is kept for Kansas alone.—
But for meddling interferences, there would
have been no more trouble there than in Ne-
braska or other territories living under the
same system. When political purposes have
been settled we shall hear no more minors of
war or murders. Well meaning clergymen
have been imposed upon, and hereafter They
will be the laughing-stuck of fireside char-
acters. They will be the Cotton Mather and
Ilugh Peters of Kansas traditions. To those
who know the wants and conditions of a new
country, there is something ludicrous in the
fierce air of the emigrant from the East who
grasps his rifle with deadly intent, and car-
ries it with its necessary ammunition to the
great discomfort, and hazard of his wife and
children, in his long journey to the far West.
In three months time he will sell his deadly
weapon and part with his desperate purposes
for a bottle of Indian Chulogogue, to his Mis-
souri neighbor, who is aiding him through the
horrors of the fever and ague."

Connebtlent
The Dcmucratic Ratification Meeting at

Hartford, Connectiott, “n the' evening of the
20th ult., is represented:as having been an over-

whelming demonstration of the people.—
Amongst the speakers on the occasion wer)?ft

Col. Hazard, Hon. C. Chapman and Mayor
Deming, all of them old line Whigs. Col. H.
said his only coursewas to act with the Demo-
cracy against the opposing sectional factions.

Mr. Chapman asked—-
"Why, sir, where shall I go under such cir-

cumstances as these ? Where can I go, and
where can every man who cares for his coun-
try go? The Democratic party, with its broad
national principles, nowthat other questions on
which some of us have differed aresettled, is the
only party that we can joinand honestly carry
out our views in a contestlike this. Here we are
—some of us certainly, and I think there are
many throughout the country. (Great cheer-
ing.) Here we will act in this struggle, if it
be a struggle, and to me the result does not
appear doubtful. But, whilst I shall vote fur
Buchanan and Breckinridge with a strict re-
gard to what I believe to be for the best inter-
ests of the country, there are two things that
I will not promise—first, I will not promise
to make political speeches in this campaign ;
second, I will not promise not to do so."

This speech solicited nine hearty cheers

Are they hypocrites
Our readers need not be reminded of the

Jeremiads that have been said and sung, in
the pulpit and out of it, over the terrible blows
struck at freedom in the repeal of the Missou-
ri Compromise. The Black Republicans meet
in Convention, adopt what they call a plat-
form, but not a plank, not even a splinter is
there about its restoration. Were all these
crocodile tears a miserable sham

And there was " the Kansas swindle," and
"the Nebraska iniquity "—what means did
they adopt to make reparation for the oneand
atonement for the other? Ask Iloamis GREE
LEY. Ask E. C. DAnuNGT.N. Ask In46.
DEES STEVENS.

Significant Signs

Not a solitary FREMONT Ratifiea'tion Meet
ing has, as tar as weknow, been held in Penn
sylvania since his nomination.;

Nearly a week elapsed after he was put in
nomination, before his corporal's guard of
supporters in Philadelphia, could muster suf-
ficient courage enough to burn an ounce of
powder in honor of having succeeded in out-
witting thefriends of Judge McLEAN.

Lastly—but riot the least—there is not a
single paper in the great city of Philadelphia,
that openly and heartily supports the ticket
to which his name is appended. The North
American is the only one which has the remo-
test leaning that way—and that respectable
journal seems to have a great many conscien-
tious qualms and painful misgivings as to the
propriety ofcoming out in ihs favor.

BALTIMORE OLD LINE WIIIGS.-BALTIMORE,
June 25.—The Old Line Whigs of this city
had a large and enthusiastic meeting this
evening. The proceedings of the Fillmore
Convention were ratified without opposition.

The Editor's Book Table.
THE ORPHAN SlSTER.—Editedby dire. Marsh, Author ;of "Emilia Windham," etc., etc.

This le a work of unusual excellence. It is a story
full of Interest from beginning toend. It has for its me,
al, the self-sacrifice of women, and is one of the few rt.
mances of the day thatmay be entrusted to the entire
family toread.

For sale at Westhaetfer k Sprenger's Book Store.

Testimony from the Right Quarter
We make the follow extract from a speech

made at the great ratification meeting in Phil
adelphia :

I have told you that I came here to bear my,
testimony to the importance of this great
electoral question at the present time, and in
all truth and sincerity I have done so. The
Democratic party have nominated as its can-
didate fur the Presidency, your well known
and universally esteemed fellow citizen, James
Buchanan, and fur Vice President, a citizen
of Kentucky, John C. Breckinridge, worthyby his talents, and services, and character, ofthe confidence indicated by his selection.--
And their election will be at once the test of
the strength of our party and the pledge 4,1
it., Union, and also of its stability. Well then.
may I say, that the election is a momen too-
one. Su momentous, indeed, that the
al claims of the candidates almost finle trout
view. And yeti need not tell a' Penns . ka-
t:lilt audience, an American audience indeed,
that James Buchanan is among the ablest alto
purest, and most experienced ol the statesmen
of our country, fitted by his qualitieations to
fill and adorn its highest station. The Exec-
utive Government will Ie 'ale in
Abroad, he will Maintain our rights and our
honor:, with .1, i,ioia and firmness, and at the
same time, in a proper spirit of national cow •
tes.); and at home his guide will be the Con-
stitutiJn, and he will jealously. guard, within
the limits of his duty, the rights of every
section of the Republic. The name of au
American out of this country will he a paSs•
port of honor, arid within it will be a guaran-
tee of constitutional rights, so far as regards
the general government, which no man will
touch with impunity. And lie will find the
colleague we shall give him, (Mr. Brecken-
ridge) a faithful co-adjutor iu the seine great
cause. I say the colleague we shall give him,
for they will both be elected. The decree has
gone forth, and it may be read in all the signs
around us. InAhe favor with which the nom-
inations are received, in the confidence indi-
cated in the result, in the reports that reach
us, and in what we have done and can do.—
and that also we will do. And' these cunsid-

' erations, while they furnish confidence for
hope, furnish also motives fur energetic action.
We shall enter the contest, not for victory,
that as we see unerring indications promise
us, but for the extent of that victory, nor
for a majority, but for the numbers beyond
it. What we want is a most decisive result,

j that to the power of the Constitution, the new
administration may add that moral power,
which depends on the conviction of public

I support and co-operation. And all of this is
within our reach, if we carry to the work but

j a small portion of the zeal and energy which
our revolutionary patriarchs carried to theirs,
when in yonder building they mutually
pledged to each other their lives, their fortunes
and their sacred honor. And nobly did they
redeem the pledge. Go ye all and follow their
example.—GEN. Case.
The Know-Nothings and Black Republi-

cans In New York
The Black Republicans and Know-Nothings

of New Yorl are quarreling bitterly with
each other., Among other late incidents, a
banner had been stolen from a hall occupied
by the Black Republicans, and sundry Know-
Nothings are accused of having committed the

Great trouble has arisen from the recent

alleged conversion of a former Fillmore Club
into a Black Republican organization. The
following proceedirigs are reported in the
Tram/lc of the 25th ult :

A meeting of the National Club was called
to meet at the National Hall last evening. At
the hour appointed Mr. Van Riper, the Pres-
ident, took the chair, and was about to call
the meeting to order when he was superseded
by Mr Duganne, who seemed to b e a leader of
the mob, and who moved that Mr. Stokley take
the chair; which motion was declared carried
amid a great scene of confusion. Mr. Van
Riper attempted to speak, but the uproar was
so great, he could not be heard. A rush was
made for the platform, and Mr. Stokely suc-
ceeded in planting himselfby the side of Mr.
Van Riper. A committee of five was appointed
by the mob to draft resolutions, Mr. Duganne
being chairman. Mr. Van Riper asked the
privilege to explain himself, which some were
disposed to grant; but as soon as he commen-
ced, his voice was drowned by groans and
hisses. The committee on Resolutions then
reported, and during the reading of one, which
charged Van Riper with, receiving :$l,OOO fur
selling the Club to the Republicans, Van Rip-
er branded it as Use, when a rush was imme-
diately made fur hint, but the gas was then
turned off, and during the darkness Van Riper
made his escape, ur he would undoubtedly
have received very severe treatment, as there
was every indication of a determination to in-
flict summary punishment upon him. The
room was soon lighted again, and the run dies
had it all their own way. There was no
order observed in the proceedings from first
to last, as every motion that was put was de-
clared carried by a dozen voices, amid shouts
and cheers, groans and hisses. The. meeting
finally adjourned and marched to the Sr. Nich-
olas Hotel to serenade the distinguished Ex-
President. •

The:Foreign News
The steamer, Asia arrived at New York on

Friday. The news from England is altogether
favorable to peace. Amongst the great mass
of the English people there is a strong and
decided aversion to a war with the United
States, and the Ministry have to succumb
to popular sentiment. The Times and Post
are reported to have demanded the dismissal
of Mr. Dallas, while Lord John Russel, appar-
ently, the representative of public sentiment
and interest, had given notice of an intended
motion of inquiry respecting the intentions of
the Brttish Cabinet. . In short, the signs are
all pacific, and we may safely conclude that
the cloud will soon blow m•er and leave the
skies bright and clear.

Mr. Crampton had reached Liverpool the
same day the Asia sailed.

Flour and Breadstuffs remained unchanged.
COMPLIMENT TO HON. J. BRECKINRIDGE.—

The Old Line Whigs of the Ashland District,
ofKentucky, have presented the Hon. John
C. Breckinridgewith ahandsome pair of horses
" as an evidence of their pride in their fellow-
citizen, though of opposite politics, and as a
pledge of their confidence in the coming ad-
ministration cf which he will he a prominent
member."

,BED'. " Of all the bitterest enemies of the
unfortunate negro, there are none to compare
with the Abolitionists, their pretended friends,
who, like the centaur of old, mount not the
back of the horse, but the hack of the negro,
to ride themselves into power.—Clqy in 1850.

COM. STOCKTON ACCEPT,..—The Anierican
Banner publishes a letter from Commodore
Stockton, accepting the nomination of the se-
ceding Americans for the Presidency. The
following is the pith of the letter, aside from a
declaration that " he will not let the Union
elide, if his body can stop the motion." and
one of two other patriotic sentiments :

'• I accept the nominationas a compliment 'to my itlf6l3-ibis American sentiments, and as a duty I owe to those
Americans who so firmly adhered to their American prin-
ciples—with the express understanding, however,that iftheAmerican party can be united on Mr. Fillmore, on such a
platform as I now occupy, I may he at liberty at nnv time
thereafter to withdraw this acceptance.-'

TnE WOOLLY HonsE.—John C. Fremont, of
anywhere, has been nominated by the Woolly
Head Convention in Philadelphia, for Presi-
dent. Mr. Fremont's pretensions are chiefly
founded in the fact that he, undertook to cheat
Barnum and the "rest of mankind," by palm-
ing upon the country some years since a
"woolly hOrse.- This fact fully endorses his
preference: for Wool, and makes him just the
man for the emergency.

Republican Ratification Meetings
SEW YORK, June •23.—The ratification of the Republican

nominationat the Tabernacle to-night le not quite so large
and enthusiastic as eras expected end promised by the'Ne-
gro Worshippers.
• R. B. Stillman, presided. The principal speakers are
Robert Emmet, 114. Howard, the Chairman of the Kansas
Investigating Committee, Senator Trumbull, and others.

Resolutions endorsing the platform of the Philadelphia
Convention and the nominations were adopted by :meta.
mation.

ALDANY, June 25 —A large but spiritlessRepublican rat-
ification meeting was held here this evening. Gov. Ford,
of Ohio, and other distinguishes! Americans were in Tiled,
but refused to attend.

CITY AND COUNTY ITEMS. COMIIIIIPiIIO

From ChFOURTH OP JULY.—We believe there ere no
preparations being made to celebrate the a nitiver,try of
our Natiotual.lndspendance on a general senile by our gal-

!ens. This is not as it should be. The proudest epoch in
our history should not be suffered topass by without due
recognition. on our part, of the devotion to right and de-
Mal of self exhibited by .the immortal Fifty-Six. who
pledged 'their lives. their fortunes and their sacred honor"
In vindication of the doctrine embodied in that great char
ter of human liberty, the Declaration of Independence.'

We regret that there is to be no general demonstration. ,
by our citizens. in honor of the 'amine Fourth: but are
plea.ed to know that a number of citizens have determined
to hold a muting it: the spacious hall of Watkins' Mansion
House. corner of South Queen and Vine streets. The meet-
inwill convene at 2 o'clovk. P. M., oral be characterizedInv the usual ,erelllOnieS. such as reading th.• De,laration

I od-petolenee, speerlies and toasts.
Tha will make a parade early in the

tornttz. and extevt to turn nut flirty-five muskets. Thoy
ovompotie,l by their excellent

Mesms. &mons The norm .. 1
anan meets with a hearty reap°.
fanatical. freedom-shrieking Chi•!
political charlatans shed rivers
dom of speech in Kansas; but t.l
a hearing two years type, and w
flowing with sympathy for the o
they ploy the ••border, ruffian,”
ratification meeting to perfection
ing, scoffing and Jeering td dri
stand: In this they were, how
after two or three were arrested
house, they concluded that rath.
should repose for the nighton en
like decent men, and they did as
of them.

The Buchanan and Dreckinri
was held on last Tuoaday night,
ited affair. The Buchanan Clubof
Alderman In Rue. lir. Leib and
accompotied by the Washingto,
turned out In Its strength and
where a hundred guns were II •
proceeti-d to the Court House Sip
ready a large crowd assembled.
twsate of West Chicago, also BC,

rived and tilled the squaro to o
Hartle tins called upon to preal
Vice Presidents wore appointed,
man La Rue, Owen McCarthy,
Haven. Esq and Isaac Cook, Eu:

After the object of the invent
President, A. 31. llarrington,
introduced, who occupied the u
and was followed by the Hen. 1.
this district,in a epeeoh of cowl
Clark, Est , reported a series of
were unanimously adopted, alto
was called out, who spoke with
Bach:ato and hie tiVrVieetl to
cool by Dr. Brainard, Alderm

A. Brown, .•f Indiana, Dr. AlcVi.!
the Democratic candidate for 11
Stew art, of Michigan. all of whole
lug speeches.

About l 2 o'cliq.k the ineetiil
hearty cheers tOr Buchananand
harmony toad good feeling pro
name of Buchanan was menthe
given, Th.. die is cast, the fiat
of Buchanan is a liked fact, and
the prayer of my mattirer years,

Ets,i,•nl.is will make a de.
nois. They have nominated Cad
with the hope of catching the I.
A. non man. the preacher ban
Govern., But it will nut do:
feared. 'rho two••liivlt'a. - Rich .;
sweep over the rite like a tui -
destruction into the camp of Oilalways been true to the Detuocr.,
the Democracy of Petooiylvaina
will show Pennsylvania that
her noble son.

the Fire ss ill ohoparade an the at

terrnon. The I,anrel lime Company. nt York. xlll take
prt In the tetradr. They will arrhe here At at 0 o'oloek.
in.I he the _u qtr nr the WAchingten.

IV II F:AT 0:1) Chru.—At the meeting of the
Wheatlnn.lClub held on Thnrsday nv.utmr. at I.lchto.l's

N"eth Queen street. !I large n umber of parsons Came
f.,rn 1111 i and enrolled their nemeses members. Thu meeting
/VW.. arty enthusiastic, and was addressed by Samuel 11.
Beyin Ids, Esq., in his usual happy and eloquent manner.

Every Iwin in this city who Is opposot to the fanatical
d.etrines of the Abolitionists, minx Black Ikpnbliesas.
should at once become a member of this Chub.

The Club Rill meet again on Thursday or.oun,z, at go
Cl,y Ilnll. Controloan, at S

TUE 'CLANS Alixism—A "Fremont Club•'
has been formed in this City ; but in looking over the names

who composed the !fleeting, we cannot perceive
That a single old line Whig had anything to do with it.—
The Chairman, Mr. Eichelbervr, has t:•r years team a rag
ulnr Ereesoiler: mid the Eocretary, Zuriel Sl.rupe. has. 111

turn, belonged to every faction that has issi,teil in this
region for the last lon year, Tito 4.l.TnelittOo to draft a

I=l3
J. B. Livingston—W.lly Head.
J. Codwell—Vankeo Know-Nothing Black Republican
A. H. Hood—ditto. ditto. (except the Yankee.)
J. M. W. Geist--ditto.. ditto. and Mnine LAW to boot.
J. K. Alexander—A protege of Thaddeus iteVelLIS.
The committee to procure a room Is of th.•estrip,

Mr. Darlington will have a sweet time of it with samhis new
friends NMI associates.

A,,,011 nY It IVAS 311110110,,
1./minuted, it wa, rem,' red by 0
topol of Chie,,,o—yittrth Clli,o

should be PA- 111,i at 01110e. AI.
lug was held, the Club orgutti,
Dr. Charles Leib, ex•Ablenuith
ttattl Capt. J. F. tllbbous. Thu
true-hearted Denporatt thuu w

SAD OCCURRENCE.—A young man named
WoMon, who was a student in Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege, and whose parents reside in Schuylkill county, was
drowned whilst bathing in. tho Conestoga. at rho itsfir...a,l
Bridge. on Saturday evening last.

~ea ton have no better man, Al
was eioetiol ProAdent. with t
It and Corresiamtling
live 0)100111100 of a vdu. Al i
of the evening Burkhart's Urea
..weel .mu,,. This was the fir
out I', the let in NOVellihtir ne

Tour. in t

THE WEATHER.—We are enjoying a Staad
of most delightful warm weatherjust now—the 'Ehertanui-
etor only ranging from 95%' to •It.l(P 111 the shade. The
melting times have commenced.

for a lodge insome vast wilderness V

MIME
REOK

110.111 EDlTtrlt,iII this exeiti
write yuit for the benefitof pm
terested in the election of Jame.
from home I was when I heard
sylvania's Favorite Son.- Ke
therefore we were the longer in
From the opening of the Corm
the great question 1(110, ..Wha
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was lying In SLlSprilmr, L.170 1:e Ire
of the volenno : the people wer
big gun, :Lad poured forth ail
Dew, ((stir noinineez; and I,
oninty that Ills prevent, coal
reentry and Illy honk..

KEEP Coat..—ln this heated term it is the
desire ofall tokeep as cool as possible. The way to au so
is to Can on WELCIIE33, No. 27 North Queen street, and get
a glass of 111/6 sparkling Soda Water. The Dr.. we believe,
is the only Druggist, in the city, wh" keeps the d-hei,a,

erepi syrups on hand. Go and try them.

DAI l.v PENNSYLVANIAN.—AII those who ate
desirous of having this excellent daily paper left at their
residences, should call on Mr. Barr, the Agent. or leave

their names at any of the Bookstore.. Mr. Barr has s",

erai eflicent carriers, and persons can rely ou hsvithr
t'eansylvanian served faithfully and regularly

Thh+ utaniultion flat like's
Rept!,lican+. Burlinzian is the
%emit nininatml; their Kati,nr
au.l they litt,w this w,uld be t
he is noitazinted. They kit
gcre the heart's 1,10,1 from th
naticisms. The only ohjertit n
that it kills the isms I,alwe the
shakes. first au taw side, then,.
Deuie'rats has. f. 110. t.' he !

may take. •
There isa report that these

the cause of ••Old Nick." They

PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL GUAEDS.—This
splendid military company arrived in this city yesterday
morning at II o'clock. They were received at the Fulton
Iron Works, Plumb street, by the Fencibles, Capt. John

Duchmuu, and escorted from thence to Fulton Hall,
where they, in company with the members of the Press,
awl a nunitter of invited guests, parto.k a 114mb:eine
collation given by the Fencibles.

The Guards are one of the finest companies we have ever
seen. Their uniform is rich but neat. They are (meow-

panied by the Pennsylvania Cornet Band, which discoursed
most eloquent music. In the afternoon they proceeded to
their encampmentat Wabank. \V.• them s pleaqint
time in their ramp duties.

Lung the t
et' the iirocessien, the .t

xvith the masses. The
canon gan• token that the Lsl
is t o 5,,..ep the Union, and allll
Here Were torches. tar barrels :

names of Buchana
beautifully gotten up. Some of
were--I.iberty for Central AnilWay the only test." "Free St.

After the procession had nor
streets, the immense audience
speaker, of the day. During
there was great cheering. At
swelling tide win, dismissed wit
and Breekinridge. Then all t
determination to give a long Pti
sunnier mint Sr the Democrn
giv,• rho tleath blow to :lit Item

EATING HAWSE LICENSES.—The following is
a list of Licenses granted on Thursday by the Court of
quarter Sessions of Lanes co., upon the several applications
for keeping Eating Houses. The most, if not all of them,
were unsuccessful applicant,. for fever), licenses it

April Court :

Lancaster City—Renry Roseateldt. Autos Funk. Sarah
Matthews, John Cosgrove. Frederick Hess, John M. Eve.
ling, Philip Snyder. Abner Miller.

Columbia Borough—Rebecca Eberline, Ann M. Strcin.
t;erhard Brandt, Andrew Bolter, J. W. Shuman.

Elizabethtown—Benjamin Shaeffer.
Marietta Borough—Simon Nagle, Philip Beitri,b
Strasburg Borough—lsaaeher Reese.
Conestoga township—Jacob W1164.
'armervon—Reorge A a..

Coralico West—Mary Mumma
Cocallco East—lsrael lleitler.
Drumore—J. D. Mahal,
Earl—Samuel Davis.
Earl West—Adam Mark.
Ephrata—Martin tiros,
Fallon—Wm..l. Rees, Edwin E. Woodward.
Ilempfield West—Robert Doyen.
Lampeter Enst—Mlchael Metzger, Samuel M'Alleter
rz'onpator West—Jacob Salter. John C. Baldwin.
Leaeock—Samuel Myers.
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By the selection of.Linea Ito
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unknown and unit Hod may one
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Congress, iu the Cabinet, In thi
every pi:we, in every situa, ion,
has gained and retained thecon
ever [rile to their best interest,,
sure of populer clamor, and alt
strife, that fearful vortex. whirl
an aspirant. James Buchanan.
thought of the people to vintlica
conscientiounly hath lonic Ids
2. llr ix eelpubic.

The past history of hie life in
nitiou in the Senate Chamber it
Casa, Calhoun and Webster. ittt

Hisable and mmterly do
erotic measuren, his power us a
exertion in behalf of the thou:
which are the true eriterion
title him to our confidence. Tri
fur thirty years, and In every i
self equal to the task.

Ili.;private. churucler ix "bar,

Landi,
tawny.
)latior—Christian Zimmer, David \4ltnn•r
3louul, Joy—Andrew Tango!.
Providence—Mary
Paradise—C. I. Ilakestraw
l'equa—euanuel Charier. •
:iadsbury—Joseph Itarusev
fsalisbury—John Hem.
Warwick-34(4A, WV11%,.1.

ROBBERY.—A thief entered the house of
Mr. John Clinton, in West Orange street, on Wednesday
night, and rifled the pockets of Mr. Clinton and also of his
sister-In-law, who was asleep in another rontn. Between
fourand five dollars In change wits taken. nothing oleo
being disturbed. The thief had entered by elimiiing on to
the oven at the back of the house, thence to the roof and
Into the dormer window. The family were not disturbed,
and know nothingof the matter till they wakened in the
morning.

Solna there arc, who by a
profligacy, would tale crpu.. th
sanctity of borne. But where
tohunt, FCI f, who is arbitrary an
wavering in private life, that to
elitS, when —oltdliert with a littl.
every act of his public lift• be to
Rani.t Ii do nut wish to Say
character of any candidate i
are all honorahle men.) As aI.
eat, just and upright. Who co.
from honorable indigence to ,
rogue 'f Let the poor of Lamas
and the orphan answer when
triable tires nn a cold winter's ,
children he both educated at
grown up to be useful and lull
answer. Where he is hneWil i
hi• privatecharar,er.

For tho intellivower
Already Ashamed

The "Examiner," it would seem, already dislikes its
black bed-fellows! Well, we don't wonder. It rather
disagreeable to a decent man's nostrils. hithertorind o.
"clean sheets," tobe "put to bed." in a hurry, this lt,t

weather, with such smutty tu.crito/ '• wooly-headed" fellows
as Fred. Douglas!

Col., you have "get yourfoot into it" now, and you must

let your stomach get aced to it!" fir?' B.—Call and
taken lesson or two from your nett' "brudder," Theophilus!

l'll.

At a time when fanaticism::
are abn,ad through our land—-
union are heard both North an
:ire con,piring to midnight co;
liberty, to make crol a test a
gobd citizens "[their rights as
ship God according to the die
religion. Intolerance in place,
we are threatened at Inmio wi
foreign relations inus unsettle
do wo want a conservative Pre
est, capable nud untiring in
purity ofhis ballot box, the
ship according to the dictates
taught in the Declaration of
speech, freedom of the press,
zen ..(3.1, his property. his I

The Low Wages Slander.

As much has been said by the opposition
in relation to Mr. BUCHANAN'S great speech
on the Independent Treasury Bill, made whilst
a member of the U. S. Senate, in which it is
alleged he advocated a reduction of wages— The Exasninev a ++B

ten cents a day, as they say—we publish the We twe rein, with surprise
tbportion referring to that subject, that our Whig P"l'r "f

• lor.kra upuu that pap, as t.
readers may see how utterly false .11,4 Un- .nwcrve from toe •11p1.'.1.1 (.‘

founded the charge is. Mr. ts said : fully in clays gmne by. lint
All other eis.wasetances being equal, I agree with the it not in “the streets of old 1.-

senator from Kentucky, that that country is most prosper- fore sturdy old Whig paper to
ous where labor commands the highest wages. I do not, and
however, mean by the term "highest wages,- the greatest :

hroech ''''..—t" 61.4 "Al,

nominal amount. During the Revolutionary war one day's Horse '" What -strange bed-f
work commanded a hundred dollars of continental paper Col. Darlington in the sawn
but this would scarcely have purchased a breakfast. The ~ieAq,las and their
more proper expression would be to say. THAT THAT.
COUNTRY IS MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LA1101; The '• loss hereto
COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD; where oneeteadvp
day's labor will procure, not the greatest nominal amount
ofa depreciated currency, but most of the necessaries and of the '/,Pltrted e
comforts of life. IL therefore, you should, insome degree. ' Its “glory ha. departed.- and
reduce the nominal price paid for labor, by reducing your It has joined that Igue:partytnes.!,bank issues within reasonable and safe limits, and est., it,nal and damning doe
lish a metalic basis for your paper circulation, would this
injure the laborer! Certainly not; !pecans°the price ofall this glorious old Union'
the necessaries and comforts of life are reduced in the same me

t. ea, glorified and worshippedproportion, and he will be able topurchase more of them , . ,PI,

for one dollar in a sound state of the currency, than he
could have done in the days of extravagant expansion fira whose patriotism and lee, of
dollar and a quarter. So far from injuring,it will greatly friend of the Constitution; b
benefit the laboring man. It will insure to Idea constant

tidy , cast off its old friends au.
employment, and regular prices, paid in sound currency, ;
which ofall things be ought most todesire, and it will save and li.• down and wallow in th
him from being involved In ruin by a recurrence of throne Fred. Douglas and Itoperiodical expansions and contractions of the onrrnn,y

which have hitherto convulsed the country." Is it possible that the Exat

Now, this is the precise language of Mr. on,. by it, Stlllll2ll-1,,t. man•
Pawners of the "lA,I Guard,- t

Buchanan. Dare any Knov,,,N,,thing, Black art], and thousands uHI who

Republican and Negro-Worshipping press in up; WIIOSt, arts of kiare,ss,
the country publish these remarks If they are alike known toall; is it v

it can persuade such a pored, t
dare not, the community have the right to de- one of their dt'st.° •I
wand at least, that they shall not wilfullyntia- OF nits (ilti;•• W e a

represent them. groat sAiral worth, political sa
p.,ide—all combine as so many
way of its puny efforts to dote
November next willconvince i
majority Lancaster County will
for the Presidency of the Unite

Claiming the Germans.

The following will show in ~.hat way our
German fellow-citizens n:u.y be expected to
support the Republica.'nominees : . The Buf-

falo Demokrat d reeltbuerger (German) hoists

the Democratic Presidential Ticket with the
followingremarks :

The Republica'
Free Soil, Free Speech, Free

This is what the Black Republ
in this immediate locality.We publish to day the platform of the Republicans.

and postponefor the present expressing oar opinion more
fully concerning it. The reader will discover from it, that
in accordance with our previously eipressed views, we can-
not support this platform, for the reason that the most
important question before the American people, to be deci-
ded in the coming election, is entire neglected. The Re-
publican platform says everything for the maintenance of
the equal rights ofall citizens, but nothingof the right to
become citizens.

•
The Republican candidates please us justas little as the

platform. Fremont has distinguished himself in his Toy- 4 Tinozur IscS, having
...

ages of discovery, butas a statesman he has not had the Surveyor General, at our next
slightest experience,and it appears to us extremely dan-
gerous in the present critical situation of our Republic to has been named as a proper pe
entrust the government to such a man. Under these cir- moeraey of Pennsylva nia, as a
cumstances, we do not hesitate to recnmmend our readers ; our election in October next, b;
tosupport the Democratic Republican candidates, Buchan-
an and Breckinridge. t;

county, we understand they ha'
their platform—and have it I,
Territory, Freemont, Free Dark
A very natural result. we thin
ted by these fanatics.

Surveyor

TIONS.
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•layed itat the Buchanan
and attempted by green- ' •

the speakers from the
ver, not successful; and • .
and lodged in the watch-

than their dainty limbs
dust, they would behave • ,

well as could be expected

Igo ratification meeting
irid was a grand and spit-

(North Chicago, beaded by
Alderman Dempsey, and
Regiment's Draws Band,'
rrhed to Dearborn Park,
,'and from thence they

i ikre• where there was al-
In a short time the Dem-
ompanled by a band, ar•
ertlowing. Ilero Andrew
e, and a large numberof

ong whom were Alder•
:sq., Mayor Dyer. Aaron

r.st..
hod been stated by the

sq., elector at largo, was
!eating but a short time,

5. Maloney, ex M. C., of
crable length. Henry A.
pirlted resolutions which
which Dr. Charles Leib

much enthusiasm of Mr.
, a country, and was fol-

La Due, Hon. William
ker, Col. It. J. Hamilton,
lout. Governor, and Mr.

made powerful and toll-

adjourned w,ith three
lrecklitridge, The utmost
ailed, and whenever the
ed cheer upon cheer was
as gone forth, the election
he dream of my boyhood,
is about to be realised.

0 rate effort to carry Illl•
• Bineil for (taverner, and
ermau votenominated I'

of this city, for Lieut.
!they are bound to be do.
rdson and Hamilton, will

5 ty whitiwind, and carry
Fusionishi. Illinois has

(le party, true even when
cut to the storm, and she

Lie loves and is devoted to

I that -Mr. Buchanan was
Democracy of the nebaa.

—that a Buchanan Club
I go and enthusiastic meet-
mil. mud speeches made by
shton. Judge Pendurgrast
sterling, reliable, honest,
m the Democracy of this

ennui Stoplw D. La Rue,
uty-tour ice Presidents,

.ecrelariits,and au klx.ecu
tert•als during the course
Western Band discoursed
gun front Illinois. Look.

• tints, I cannot help but
alld.U.ll NV Lu aru in

high:wan. Here far alit,

the nomination ~1••l'enu•
uk has no railroads yet,
~ring the glorious news
,on until the 9144 instant,

i, the news from CinCill!ounced the clinics of -13 uL i the wild ehthualaainthat
th like tho impristmed tired

as' a chaos; (Jut ClllllO tbbityame diacharges tar the
ho only leek
not hut 'feel proud of rn,

huontain inkni the
Ally loan th3t thoyaid not
tuinti.; is alreade killed..

Tln•)' dt4•nd lit,

-old Buck- hilt
❑'out :Al other C.•

tgainst the itopiinittionit,
lout they are like

Oil the other. ii4ti all the
4, pored kr Any ohnpo the)

.tg,.torites iutond espOWito;
NV:Wt hint to lot pot 011011

equality with +chile men, and gave all the rights ora ciii
7.011. It' Choy do so, they intend 0 name themselves ''Dunit.
Devils.- The only difference it these 'males Is, now the)
have but one ide:t and a few undyed niggers: then, the)

,0Id ,tal Lave one idea, lint ily one colored felkie. tint
if this.

I will now gine you a de..:rip 1,00 of the Democratic rati
tleat ion ng held ?esterday evening inan open square,. . _

aunouncial for tlia mar
-II all around ware tilled
ref drimoi mid booming of
tie had commenced whir/.
tines Buchanan the victor.
id transparetteie• in it.buud•
t and Brecliinridge were
be most prominent mottoes
erica.- -Honesty and Ca.
is—Free Trade."
hod through the principal

Iwere entertained by the
to delivery of tile speeches
late hour ill the night this
nine sheers for Buchanan

rued homewards with-the

ill and n strong pull in No.•• ic nomlneec, toil thereby
ii:o4ups FRANK.

Jatmes Buchanan
sident of the tint-

faithiftri.
finnan, by tbi, Dumoeratic

tbn Domocrats intro
The selection of a man

In a thousand times sue-
st but a rulserublo failure.
glidature. In the Ilan,. at
Diplomatic: eirelo: utid lu

iueVery (Mice of trust, he
ilielleo of his constituent,
uninfluenced by the prey
aye ristug above suctiunal
ill. SMlliiiMed up so many
dying on the sober second
o his course, fearlessly and

o•fore the people. nis pu
1.,,gwith such monas Clay,
Ist his knowledge as a poi.

[ems of all the groat demo•
leglniator,,and his manly
and and ono little thing.
f tlio great statesman, on-
cc the history of his career
',stance ho has shown him.

reproach.
, of meanness, deceit min
t wn,Ahouldnot Invade the

the mat. who is cot true
1 overbearing or weak and
111 be true to Mir conatitu-
briefauthority." Will not
wed with his private char.
aught against the private
he field, for I believe they
an, as a citizen, he is hon.
r knew him to turn aside
eke ,the hand of a wealthy
eralumni.. Let the widow
they sit around their core.
venlng. Let thedestitute
I eared for, and who have
iential members of society,
were superfluous totalk of

igotry and sectional strife
:hen the harsh cries of dlro

South—when demaguguee
.clerco to destroy religious

the ballot box, to deprive
illtens, because they war-

'des of conscience, toerect
of religious liberty—when
h domestic feuds, and our
condition—more than ever

;dont, one who is firth, hon
Ibis efforts to preserve the
ghts of the citizens towors

conscience, the principles
udependence--freedom

lid the rights of every cal-
-1fa Mot his religion.
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For the intelligence,
rick." Republican
ad mortification, this ~h 1

week. Wo hare always

firm and unwavering V.
winciplv+, defended so inan

I it not in •'Oatb,' publish
nenater,- that that heretv

121=III!!11

ore prided itr,e.f upon M.
ncipfes--the real "exubodl-
t.,llaml:" Butnow, alaN '

SWOrla 1., carry out its sit-
evon to the deHtruction of

=El=a111!
nur oven Mr. Buchanan

ountry should enlist every
tit can, with assumed dig-
its uld cherished principles.
mire of ...lboUtoitigm with
bileanisin !"

• finer' believes it can loth/.
of the staid and sturd)
• t it can prevent the hun-

t Mr. Buchananhas grown
mrtesy and statesmanship
in •mough tosuppose that

. withhold their votes from

tit tobecome the PRESIDKNI
ins not. Mr. Buchanan's

gocity; County and Stale
proud monument, in the

1•
• t him; and the "Idea" of
of this fact, by the great

cast for her "favorite eon'
Staten.
AN 01.11 I.INB WlllO. i

IFor the Intelligence,
• Platform.
orritory and Freemont.—

, • ustalk about 60 luitjl

tho pastern end of the
o added a plank or two to.
o Soil, Free Speech, FreellP.
es, and young Mulattoes.— •

, of the doctrines Inculcs-
ONE WHO KNOWS.

ISCIE
ithdrawn as a candidata for
'Lotion, Col. JOHN RAxaIN,
on to represent the De

pandldate for saldofftee, at
many

DPAIOCaATB.


